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Improper Walls Membership Policy 
 

A member of Improper Walls:  

● Is an artist who was selected to be a part of a show curated by us (solo or group show) or is a partner 

who collaborated with us on a project in our space 

● Has covered the yearly membership fee (see membership fee packages below) 

● Has signed a membership agreement  

● Is a person who receives the benefits of being a member of Improper Walls 

 

What does becoming a member of Improper Walls mean? 

● Be in the know before everyone else 

○ Preview information about our initiatives in personally emailed invitations 

● Automatically become a member of the IW agency artist pool and partners 

○ Our artist and partner pool is a group of artists/partners that we typically go to for new projects 

and initiatives, giving you a higher probability of working with us again in the future 

● Promoted on our media channels 

○ Listed on our artist page 

○ Introductory post: “Look who just joined our artist page!” 

○ Prints added to our online print shop 

■ Disclaimer: we do not do take a commission from prints sold during our 

exhibitions/directly from the gallery. This allows the artist to take home their full selling 

price. However, we add 20% to the costs of prints sold on our online shop that we take 

as a commission.  

● Possibility to host a one-day event at the gallery during their exhibition and depending on availability for 

no extra charge 

● Become linked-in with our network of collaborative partners, artists, and supporters 

● Access to our guidance and expertise - we are always happy to help! 

 

Membership Fee Packages: 

● Group show (per artist) - 20 Eur 

● Solo show - 250 Eur 

● Note: if you believe there is a reason you cannot not pay the IW Membership Fee, please write us with 

a detailed explanation of why it should be reduced, and by how much, and we’ll be happy to speak with 

you about what we can arrange.  

 

How to become an Improper Walls member for those who haven’t worked with us yet: 

● In order to apply, please write to sayhi@improperwalls.com with the following details: 

○ Your name and contact information 

○ Why you would like to become a member 

● Membership applications must be approved by the Improper Walls Board. Please allow for up to 2-3 

months for a response. 
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